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Suits Every Taste ning to lose patience at the maudlin Beresleigh House was one iBTfee of 
weakness of the flesh betrayed by poor light. Crowds of carriages blocked up

the way for some distance up and down 
the street before the front of the house.
Duke and Duclie», of Bcresleilh'h^dTe* Kins Edward haa KPI,<linted Rev. Pre- to add to the work on which it is en- 
turned from their bridal tour, and were ^ndary E. A. Stuart to the canonry of gaScd tint of raising money for the 

woman. receiving their “dear five hundred Canterbury Cathedral. London Branch of the Clergy Pensions .
ry sorry for you. I do not friends” at home. Surrey Chapel, in London an historic Dislitution, it being hoped to devote up-

wilhngly wound you, only I would be The drawing rooms, superbly furnish- ectagon-shaped building, has been turn- *1.250,000 to this object in the
glad to see you with a clearer moral ed, beautifully adorned, fashion and cel- td iuto an automobile garage. j ne,, ,UuTC, >.ear8-
vision, and a greater moral strength,” ebrity of society. About $140 000 of the *”00 000 re- ! u“mined in 1850 for work in India
repUed Laura, gently. At one end the young duchess, the quired for Dr! Broughton’s proposed in- u.nder th® dilcction of the Church Mia-

I do not complain, And now, Misa beautiful and happy bride, stood to re- etitutional church at Atlanta has been 81°r:a7 =.°7,ety aad 30 .wars ago 
Elmer, will you at least breakfast before oeive her guests ; the loveliest where subscribed , crated Bishop of Waiapu, New Zea-

. „ many were lovely. Confirmations in the Church of Eng | S!U“t’ oae .of th=
\<* thank you- Her dress was arranged with her usual land last year totalled 222,809, against ! ™‘h™,ast‘c ,ofn,thc foreign workers m
And when shall I order a cab7” artistic taste .It consisted of a full lace 230,330 in 1905 and there ™ tac Lpiscopal Church, has turned hi*

“Immediately after breakfast, if you robe, light as a gossamer, worn over greater decrease fa the number of com- ! ati?.nti°n Persia-
please, Mrs. Russel.” rose-colored silk, delicate blush roses in municants. 1 The Beekman Hill Methodist Episco-

The landlady left the-ibom to fulfUl her hair, and pearl ornaments on her The Presbyterian Hospital Board at 1 pal C1,urch’ in :N>W York, has decided
these directions, and immediately after neck and arms. Never had Rose been hap- Atlanta hopes to secure for its uurnoses ! lntroduce institutional work in the
breakfast Mise Elmer went out in a caib i pier than upon this evening, though even the $250,000 subscribed for a créât Pres ' °‘d church edifice> "hich will hereafter
to procure new lodgings. Her circum- now she was not perfectly happy. We byterian University which was blocked i known 118 the Beekman Hill Hall, a '
stances did not permit her to be fastid- are never any of us at anv moment of by legal restrictions ' I boys cIub and a regiment of Rough
ious. She secured the most respectable our lives. The shadow of Rose’s light In the far awav valley of the Ol-nna Ridera having already been established
lodgings to be found nearest to Newgate, was the thought of Ferdinand Cassinove gan, in British Columbia a Methodist among the -voath ®f the,parish,
and into them she removed in the course pining in his prison cell, and of Laura Conference is to be held in May ‘when
of the same forenoon. Elmer sorrowing in her gloomy lodgings, many of the delegatee will see the lovely

She sent her new address to Dr. Clark, But the heart of Rose was full of hope; region for the first time y
with a request that he would call upon she had great confidence in the innocence Th» ii„n;__,, . ’ .her at his earliest convenience. of Cassinove, and great faith in Provi- a if s ^ C°nffren“ <£the Meth-

And the doctor, astonished at the dence : she was doing, and she meant to d“.b ®buJcn >-outh has authorized its
change of quarters, for which lie could do,all in her powerSto serve Cassinove- tilths ttTth®lr congrega-
not account, called on her in the after- and she had in her own heart not a t!°nS t^e work of the chanty tuberculo-
noon. single doubt either of X perfect rest* at Ironville Va.

He found Miss Elmer busily writing tude of young Cassinove or of his final T ’e Eongregatlonal 13 the latest de-
at the centre table of her gloomy nmv acquittal and full exoneration from sus tZTrT °" f?0t * na"
parlor. She arose to meet him, saying: picion. Therefore, she put awav all >! , ■ or8anizati°ri similar to the Pres-

“This is very, very kind, Dr. Clark, pensiveness; turnfd her back upon the £yt<?na“ Brotherhood, the movement 
You find me making minutes of a ohain shadow and faced the sunshine- 5;™. having been started in Chicago. lies in the manner of pruning. The hor-
of evidence, or rather of probabilities ed her smiles with eoual sincerity . A,Fr,<lalLraly is to be held in Came- ticulturist does not trust the tree to
which I wish to submit to you. I feel affability; and even at lemrth fnmef ff® Ha,.’ York> April 30 by the grow as it pleases; be carefully directs 
convinced that I have got the clue to the dance It tvos .... Evangelistic Committee for the Summer and prunes the branches so that it will
the real murderer of Sir Vincent.” dancing that she noticed her n«m Tcnt and Op^'Air Work, in which many best serve the purpose intended.

“Indeed!” exclaimed the doctor, in eTa" footman^ Hngeri„rnear fhe door Pa. •» Interested. The forester leaves ail this to nature;
amazement. “Let me hear!” if anxious vet afraitf in ««tor * ** ** is expected that the Easter contri- he trusts in what is called “natural

Mies Elmer commenced and related all . ’ * bution of the children of the Episcopal pruning.” His theory is this : that, in i>
the circumstances of her fragmentary ac- . . . f* . ,19’ ,nn(1 surmising that he Church throughout the country will this the course of the growth of the trees, 
quaintance with Sir Vincent Lester's J111®' V1 the bearer °* some note from year total over $150,000, the offerings the light will be cut off from the lower 
protegee, Helen Ravenscroft; the mys- ^au.rft ^imer, she took the earliest oppor- last year having amounted to $137,000. branches of the trees as branches are 
terious stranger that waylaid and fol- 11 wne/1 ^ e dan®e was over, to The County Council elections in Wales formed higher up. In order to grow— 
lowed her carriage ; the midnight inter- ï110^6 nea.** the door, and beckon the man resulted in weakening the party most indeed, in order to live at all—these 
view and angry words that passed be- t0„ er 81 . v opposed to church interests in educa- branches must have light; (whether they
tween this stranger and the baronet e came irb and drawing near, said: tion ,the distinctively church candidates require much or little depends on the
upon the occasion when she acidentally . 1 Pardon, your grace, but there in most cases having secured notable sue- species of tree and other considerations.)
discovered them together; and finally ?s a Pcrson below who is very urgent cesses. Consequently, when the light is cut off
the conversation that had recently pass- î° .see uPon the most important A great conference of representatives from them, they pease to flourish and 
ed between hers-elf and poor Ruth Kus- ««mt6!?* . °f the Roman, Anglican and Non-Con- finally die.
eel, in which she was enabled to put cer- B“°w him into the library, Mil- formist Churches is proposed by Rev. At the point where the dead branch
tain disjointed incidents together, and IeLand say that I will see him there in R. J. Campbell, of London, with a view joins the main stem of the tree 
identify the mysterious “light-haired *ew -mmut€s. And do you yourself be to common action in regard to social layers of wood are put on the tree, 
man” with a certain notorious criminal there in attendance.” and moral questions. ing to the yearly growth in diameter of
who had fled from justice years before. , ^e8» y°ur grace,” said the servant, A Church Army League of Friends ma^n 8tem, and the dead branch ia

“Now, deep in my heart is the convie- b0™lng and retirj"S- of the Poor has been organized in Lon- &va<iually weakened at this point Until,
tion that this man and no other was .. ®ntered the library, which was don, the object being not to raise money trough the action of the wind, the
the assassin of this unfortunate bar- “ghted but by one chandelier hanging but simply .to get people to take a ner- whiPPing other branches
onct,” fr«m the ceilm ewer the central table, aonal interest in and act as the friend °^er cause* tbe branch is knocked from

“Good heaven, and yet you do not this tabte stood a rather “shabby- of some poor family. the tree. All that remains of that
know the circumstance that makes that ^ looking man, with his back The Japanese branch of the Evan^li- branch henceforth is the knot in the
the mos-t probable thing in the world?” turned, and his hands in his pockets. cal Alliance at its meeting in Mav*will I 8tem o{ tree that is formed by that
exclaimed the doctor. Rose, kindly wishing to put this im- take up the matter of publishing a revi- Paxî °f the branch that is still retained

Laura looked up, full of interest. povenshed-lookmg gentleman at his ease, eion in Japanese of the Bible no chantre t^ie *tem. In this way, as the
“That criminal fled from trial and Sir advanced toward him, speaking pleasant- having been made in the work since it trec ^rows ^ **s cleared of branches to a

Vincent Lester was the principal wit- v» saying: was translated in 1887. , greater and greater height until finally
ness against him ; indeed, without the *ou bRve come to me from Miss El- In four schools of Newark N. J and P1'ere a jong stem, clear of
testimony of Sir Vincent Lester, I doubt me^ Cassinove ? Pray take a in a number of schools of Pennsylvania I branche® 40 a height of fifty, sixty or
if it would have been possible to convict 8ea*i slr- and New York, it is necessary for teach- I eveü a huindred feet- Such a tree \vill
him,” said the doctor. madam, I have not come from ers to have certificates from the State j ?rodufc better grades of lumber,

“And there is the motive established Afr; Cassinove or Miss Elmer,” said the Teachers’ Association before work in the « i»!6®* rom and hence the kind
bus- at once for the assassination!” exclaim- visitor, in a singularly sweet and clear Sunday school is allowed. ! , forester most desires. The same re
con- ed Luara, with increasing excitement. voice, as he turned around and bowed An important movement is on foot ' 6U‘* mi£bt have been attained by taking

“Yes, the very strongest motive that deeply to the young duchess. among English Roman Catholics look- ^ or. saw aud Upping off the
can possibly actuate human nature— <To h« continued.) ing to the establishment of a colWe for brancb6SJ but the original expense of
that of self-preservation.” ----------♦*"•*—------ young women of that communion at tllls»' together with the interest thereof

“Oh, then, let us go at once to some TARTHRINfi RHFÏÎH A TKHI Cambridge University, the leader in the IÏÏ fn}oun\ 10 80 Iar8e a ®um that H 
magistrate and lodge this information, lURIlIRlnU IlllLlJ 1BA11331 work being Miss Eleanor Warner. would take a large proportion of the re
procure a warrant for the arrest of this _____ After a nerind nf wnrV of ceipts of the sale of the timber.
man, and, if possible, an order for the 
liberation of Mr. Cassinove.”

The doctor smiled compassionately, 
saying:
* “Ladies know but little of the formu
las of law, my dear Miss Elmer, else you 
would be aware that though we may 
procure a warrant for the arrest of this 
man we cannot possibly procure the lib
eration of young Cassinove. Having been 
duly committed to prison to answer the 
charge of murdf, ht u ih t> pri
soner until his trial shall have ended in
his acquittal or----- ” >

The doctor left the other words un
spoken.

“Oh, but that is very nard, ’ sni.l 1 s«.ra.
“It is; and 1 must remind you of an

other set of circumstances—namely, that 
the evidence against Ferdinand Cassin
ove, whom we believe to be innocent, is 
much stronger than that against the 
man whom we believe to be the assassin 
of Sir Vincent. Indeed, I doubt whether 
you have any evidence to ^give that 
would justify any magistrate in issuing 
a warrant for arresting the man upon 
the charge of having murdered Sir Vin
cent Lester. If a warrant should be is
sued for his arrest at all, it will jro- 
bably be upon the old charge, 
can soon satisfy ourselves. We will re
pair at once to a magistrate and lodge 
the information we possess. I will wait 
while you put on your bonnet.”

Unira Elmer did not keep the good 
doctor waiting five minutes, but went 
into her adjoining chamber and in n f?w 
seconds returned, shawled, bonneted and 
gloved for the expedition. The loct.or 
handed her into his carriage, and tley 
set out for Bow street.

Arrived there, they had to wait some 
time before the magistrate was at leis
ure to attend to them ; and when at 
length he was disengaged, the doctor re
quested that the office might be cleared, 
as the information he had to give had 
best be given in private. The character 
and position of Dr. Clark insured a 
prompt attention to his request. When 

mon- the office was cleared of all except the 
magistrate, his clerk, the doctor and 

a venomous serpent. Miss Elmer, the latter advanced, and be-
I should do it to save my children from ing sworn, made lier statement. Now ev-
the fatal infection of hi^ presence and cry thing, even remotely connected with
example. I should c-opmdor my mother the tragedy of Lester House, was of the

c.... ... .... . duty the most sacred on earth. Oh! it is utmost interest, to the authorities. Miss
... till sobbing bitterly she said some- a lamentable weakness in any woman to Elemer’s statement received a candid
thing about a lodger, and from that shield a 'frorthlees and depraved man, at and attentive hearing and the* magis-
moment the conversation was carried on the risk of perpetuating an evil example (rate thought the information of suffi- 

•ta so low a whisper that, although Laura to her innocent children. And, Ml*. Rus- cient importance to justify him in is-
r“aiC,r. hoardthe murmuring, she could sel. J think that I shall be doing you suing a warrant for the arnrcliensioh-of
30, distinguish the words. This low. and thorn a good service in bringing this the accused.
muttering conversation went on all incorrigible villain td justice'said this Miss Elmer and Dr. Clark had the 
night-went, on till day was dawning severe young Nemesis, who was begin- satisfaction of seeing this warrant p!ac-

ed in the hands of an experienced offi
cer before leaving the magistrate’s of-

-The Religious WorldRuth RusaeL 
“Ah! but you don't know. You haven’t 

been tried in such a way. Besides, if 
ever you were to talk with «him, you 
would not think so ill of him,” said the 
meek lit 

“I am

IF YOU HAVE BEEN DRINKING 
JAPAN TEA YOU WILL ENJOY The occasion was this:

SALIM11 t

BREEN TEA
IT HAS A MOST DELICIOUS FLAVOR ANO 

IS ABSOLUTELY PURE
Lead packets only—40c, 50c and 80c per pound.—AT ALL GROCERS’.

! TRIAL FOR LIFE I
oeeeeeeeee

NATURE’S PRUNING

©©©©

= RELIED ON BY THE FORESTER- 
ARTIFICIAL PRUNING COSTLY.

©©©©©©©©©©©© One great difference between the tor- 
ester’s management of trees and that of 
the horticulturists or the arboriculturist

And no word was opoken between 
them for some minutes. At last:

“Heaven have mercy on you, most 
miserable of women!” said Miss Elmer.

And rising, she went and took and 
pressed her hands, saying:

“Forgive me if I have deeply probed 
>’out sorely wounded heart, and believe 
me I will deal as tenderly by your feel
ings as I can in justice to another.”

“I know it, Miss Elmer! I know it! 
You are perfectly right. Do not con- 
aider me in the slightest degree. Go on, 
and let justice be done, though the hea
vens fall.’ ”

And longer the friends talked, but the 
dreaded name was not again mentioned 
between^them. The two children, who 
had 'been sent out into the garden to 
play, now came in, and the confidential 
conversation ,was interrupted.

Mre.Russel showed her lodger up into 
her priy#(| apartments, where fires had 
been lighted, and her luggage conveyed, 
and bade her good night at the bedroom 
door.

Laura entered the neat and quiet 
chamber, where the snow-white curtains 
of the windows and the bed, and the 
clean hearth and bright fire, diffused 
an air of purity and cheerfulness 
through the scene.

She could not sleep, but, drawing 
ensy chair beside the little table before 
the fire, she fell into deep and severe 
thought upon the subject of the probable 
assassin of the baronet.

Painfully and intensely as she thought, 
6u;e was still, as it were, extremely con
scious of the sounds without. {She 
heard Ruth Russel and her children mov
ing about; she heard the murmuring of 
their evening prayers at their mother’s 
knee; she heard that poor mother take 
them into the little chamber adjoining 
the back parlor below; and the muffled 
shuffling with which the little ones got 
to bed; next she heard Mrs. Russel re
turn to the back parlor, and settle her- 
eelf in her seat, probably to sew for 
hour.-.—for every sound was audible all 
over that small house. At last all was 
perfectly quiet, nothing breaking the si
lence except the hourly striking of the 
old-fashioned clock in t-he passage below. 
Laura sat intently thinking as the 
hours slowly passed. The clock struck 
twelve, and still she sat and thought; 
on-e, and still she never changed her atti
tude; two, and she had not once even 
looked up, or remembered that it was at 
that witching hour on the preceding 
night that the qwful'Ary of murder had 
rung through Lester House, appalling 
the inmates, arousing the sleepers. She 
was still buried in thought between two 
and three o’clock, when she was startled 
by the sound of steps heard in the deop 
silence, coming up the walk from the lit
tle gate to the cottage door. Everything 
alarmed her now; she listened and heard 
a light, cautious tapping at the cottage 
door, and heard the landlady go to the 
door, and ask in a low, trembling voice, 

“Who’s there? What do you want?” 
“It is I, Ruth, and I want to come in,” 

answered a low voice without.
“Oh, my Lord in heaven, have pity on 

us! Oh, why do you come here?” in
quired the poor woman, in a low „«lo
cating voice.

“Because I am

in the east, when Laura Elmer, worn out 
by two nights’ watching, dropped asleep 
in her chair and slept heavily for many 
hours.

When she awoke it was broad day; 
the sun was high in the heavens. She 
opened her eyes and looked around in 
astonishment at finding herself in a 
strange place, and it was some seconds 
before she could remember how she came 
there. Then full consciousness of her mis- 
fertunes returned; the murder of Sir 
Vincent Lester; the imprisonment of 
Ferdinand Cassinove; her own change of 
residence; the discovery in regard to 
Mrs. Russel’s husband; and, lastly, the 
strange nocturnal visit, all recurred 
clearly to her memory.

Her resolution was soon taken. She 
arose and bathed her feverish face, and 
arranged her disordered hair, and than 
rang her bell.

J
1

Mrs. Russel, pale and haggard, as with 
fatigue and care, entered the room, say
ing r

yew
o\v-

“No; I have not been in bed all night. 
I have something to say to you this 
morning, Mrs. Russel; but first sit down; 
you look,, indeed, quite unable to stand.” 

Mrs. Russel dropped into the nearest or some
seat.

Miss Elmer resumed her easy chair, 
saying:

“I am exceedingly sorry for you, Mrs. 
Russel, but that does not alter 
course of my duty. I must tell you that 
I heard the arrival of your visitor last 
night, and overheard much of j*our 
vesation, by which I was enabled to 
identify the individual. This morning I 
must lay before the police all the par
ticulars with which I have became ac
quainted, as well as my own private 
picions. As I cannot consistently 
tinue in your house while engaged in 
this ungracious work, I must leave you 
to-day. But you will permit me to pay 
you for the whole term for which my 
lodgings were engaged ; and I wish you, 
besides, to rest assured of my esteem 
and friendship, and willing services in 
everything in which I can aid you with
out injuring the cause of justice.”

“Miss Elmer, I cannot complain, cruel
ly as I suffer in this affair; I know 
that you are perfectly right in all that 
you do. But poor as I am, I cannot and 
will not receive payment for the lodg
ings that you have occupied only a day, 
and that you leave this morning, not 
from caprice, but from a sort of neces
sity,” said Mrs. Russel, weeping piteous-

an

the

con-
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--------  Alter a period of work .at Oakland,
Suffered for Five Yeats-Cured by Dr. Advelrirt. “I n** ScYenf-h Day

' Adventists, S. N. Haskill and wife
now on their way to hearquarters, at 

Agonizing pains, sometimes in one Takoma Park, near Washington, D. C.
part of the body, sometimes in an- •*“ 7" *“* ' " 1... .... „ ----- -
other, more often in the back or Moravian Church, which has reached its th<5re may be nothing to indicate
jointe — that’s rheumatism. Do not 450th year of existence, is the fact that Just what is the matter, but 
delay in finding a cure. Each 
makes the

PEEVISH AND CROSS.
iKoma Falk, near Washington, D. C. Peevish, cross babios are «iek babie* 
An odd feature of the history of the well baby is always happy, pér
ora via n Phiirpli wtiinTi ].oo   1. _ j hiR-na I Wn mow ______  i .

areWilliams’ Pink Pills.

, ; « vue lact, mat » me ma tier, out you may
Each day there never has been a schism in the append upon it there is something troubb 

disease woroe — increases church, which is believed to be without *ng little one or he would not be 
the torture. Dr.» Williams’ Pink Pills parallel in any other religious organiza- croas- A few doses of Baby’s Own Tab- 
have cured thousands. They cured tion. let» will remove the cause and make
Mr. Horace Plante, of Sorel, One., of There has been a remarkable work baby luiPP.v- They are a certain cure for 
a meet aggravated care of rheumat- done in Los Angeles in restoring to ibf the minor ills of babyhood. Thousands of 
Ism. What they did for Mr. Plante they old glory the Church of Our Lady of mot!>ers keep them continually in the 
oan do for you. He says’ “I was iras Angels, over $5,000 having been expend- h?,,Fe 10 against the sudden illness
seized with rheumatism. I walked as If ed in renewing the painting and dra- °* baby- A Tablet now and again will
my boots were filled with pebbles. The perles that once made the church fam- k*seP Uie one well. Mrs. James Jew- .
pains, starting in my feet, spread to all ous. ers, Beaver Harbor, N. S., says: "I liav*
parts of the body; my back and Joints Baptist ministers at Chicago have pro- given Baby’s Own Tablets to my 
became affected. For upwards of five tested against an amendment to the ““'“‘«n required since the baby was 
years I suffered the greatest agony. Of- school laws of the citv requiring the sci- a ,ay °,d’ They have «Jways helped her. 
ten I mas confined to bed, hardly able entific teaching of phvsiology and hv- arld ™w at a yiiar end a half old she 
ho move Nothing seemed to help me. I giene, holding that the sole purpose is to i Jl-a, fme he"1,by c-biId' The Tablets, I 
despaired of ever being well again. By obviate the present necessity of temner- thmk’ a,re, '"dispensable to mothers of 
good dhanco Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ance instruction y B® ! young children.” Sold by druggists o*
"T7 b™7bt my attention and I de- With a site that is extremely valuable, ““ ,atv?51.™nt9 a b»" from The Dr.
eided to try them. I got six boxes — an income of upward of $10 Ô00 a vear " 'Brama Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
before they were gone I fe t a great im- and a congregation of only about 30 - - ,
IrT Tv ' lioal th '’gradually ° cams ' Zêk Poofin LonSon0^^'! of St, Pct*r'lc" SAILING SHI?S SURVIVE,
till now I do not feel the least pain — it9 resources will"bclturncdnover°todsome Til* ability "f,016 «hooncr to meet 
I am totally cured, It wsb a surprise to struggling church U|C requirements of present day eondi-
mv fncndis to see me on the street Proh-tdv the tions, while the sqimre-ri.r'mrs
again well and strong after five years of United 'states in noint nf co t- th* becn found wanting, can be readily un- 
torturo. They wanted to know' what Rev William Walter To,n’,0U9 d«=tood when we take into cZid^!
^0’wniam”’tp'nk<Kiir-fOTtI t p1*™ about among his flock in the First Con- t‘?'*1 th.e, numerous advantages pixssesa.
o^Jn-TcL^to^"^ Tth^ku™ SZLCwUhh Ü Buriil*«t°”’-IS Sn&toJXTrrtf’ ^ “ **"

P,^mp1lt aS,MrTiafiVLDr‘ years’on March 15. eonBree*t™ 60 . Operating expense, that prime factor
d°It°L V Satb^'dld ’"TC7 formeedCChuthT„ ^

anaemia, weakness and a. host of of»» .‘’Mj'f. 7bl"'eh, and to this end hopes to xim’ sail* arc of handv "fvTm^nd01^**' 
diseases find their root.. It. is the blood “Yablish_ scholarships for intending can- , n,,„m l, iml!cd from the de^h”®
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille ê»t didates for ordination. , , “ “J n i'.uicu nom the deck, by a
They make it pure. rich, ml and health- The ocSanL=t of the great cathedral at o,”'!*^ “The’sehoonc' ‘ st<!:™JK,"'er 'f 
giving. That is why tWr euro all the Durham. England, is a priest, Rev. At- **h cr ,C!U! “«!
enninicn ailments of evervdav life. Sold yo|d Cuilcy. his recent appointment find- b ^ rjmrer'T-‘aU "to“d "‘nd t-laD 
by druggists or by mail at 50 routs a Parallels in the cases of Rev. T. 11. a to, ,To,i t,e . i u
box or six boxes for 92.50. from Hie Dr. Davis, wno is organist of the cathedral n ,'ik wjtohes nrd E.S’ h<) 
Williams' Medicine Oo„ Brockville, Ont. at Wells, England, aud Rev. W. D. cul a, L™t™eri™-tV ZS au*\r «T

Crofts, at St. Matthew’s, Westminster. coa?tructr.m, can he readily load-
The King’s Full Title. * The Prince of Wales will on April 2G ftUe 7 rC<|i,‘rc ,but

(London .Standard.) ' la.v the foundation stone for the new ha-rcer can’ if 'nerossafv"^ <i'*V’\ t0?~
The full title of Chulalongkorn, King ' p°U!L,lnt.Lond',’n„of bh” St!ciety for tbo take^on immense deck ‘loads "in ^ 

of Siam, who has just .ailed for France. gS? mTssiona^ orSttons to toe" ^^‘f.îero "VI* N®^wyH

“Most high, illustrious, invincible and ' ^nded Ivl.nsdo™ .nnd '".touch with near- lmgj deck loads^towcriw-'itm to^iflcM 
powerful monarch, crowned with . 101 r.' bne °f church v,oik throughout feet above the rail. (i-n-ionaJly they
golden crowns, each adorned with nine *h®h“don DioPosnn ,B„nch nf get caught in „ blow and have to sacj

lice a portion oi the tleck load;
"lure one meets, finch a mis Imp. dozens 
rea.ih their dc^timitions safely and land 
their varg<,<■> ivtr.ct.—I>om ‘‘The R.ick- 
Bone of Our S’liling Fleet,” by .Inmes G. 
McCurdy in The Umii.g Magazine for

iy-
“I am glad you perceive I oan do no 

otherwise than I am about to do. But 
for your children’s sake. I wish you
would permit me to pay for the whole 
term for which I took the lodgings; it 
is usuiri to do so when one leaves before 
the term is up.”

but not when they have been 
occupied but for a day, and are left from 
necessity: so let us say no more about 
it, Miss Elmer.”

baby

Laura perceived that to press this 
point would only wound the sensitive 
self-respect of the poor woman, and de
sisted.

“You forbear making any inquiries 
about my visitor of last night, Miss El
mer; yet this piece of information I will 
volunteer. lie is off again, and I know 
not where he has gone, or when he will 
come hack, cr if he ever will return,” 
said Mrs. Russel.

“And after the manner of such vil
lains. lie has taken away all your funds 
with him,” sadi Laura, indignantly.

Mrs. Russel evidently could not* denv 
this fact.

“Then I will tell you when he will 
return as soon as that money is 
exhausted. Mrs. Russel, I should think 
you would be glad of any law that would 

N£ee you entirely from‘such a beast of

“Ah ! but my children.”

dying to see you and 
the children, Ruth. Think what a long 
exile 1 liavu h;ul from you both, my 
dear.”

But we

“Oh, where do you come from, and 
why do you come, kfiowing the danger?”

“I come from abroad, because 1 could 
not longer live away from you, Ruth. 
I have been but a few hours in London, 
and have only within the last hour dis
covered your residence.”

“But the danger, the danger of 
turning!”

“Bah! mv dear, I am forgotten; be
sides, the ‘danger’ is very much modi
fied by an %<u>t that has occurred with
in the la»; X<*nty-four hours. But all 
this time you a?e keeping me out in the 
cold. Come, let mo in. there’s a duck.”

“Oh, heaven of heavens,
•traits I am reduced!” again complained 
the poor woman.

“Come, come, Ruth, this is a very 
cold reception. Unbar the door, there’s 
a darling.”

Sobbing bitterly, Mrs. Russel unbar
red the door, and admitted the noctur
nal visitor.

re-'

“Even for their sake it were well that 
suoli a moral leper were swept from the 
face of the earth, lest the very relation
ship should contaminate them. Were I 
in your piece I should deliver that 
ster up to justice with loss compunction 
than ever I killed

to what

ÜlÜd‘ mort’divii."* mastef^inmoïtaî Qu**n Victoria C,CTKy FuI,d ha3 «greed 
souls, who sees all riiiuga, Sovereign Em
peror, under the sleadow of whose wings 
lies tiie rich anil Jieomparable Kingdom ! 
of Siam, Ling, rtf whom'is subject the , 
most fruitful of all lands lit by the sun, 
greatest of birds, whose palace is of fine I 
gold and gems, divine master of the : 
golden thrones, and of the white and red 
elephants, Sovereign god of the nine 
kinds of gods, King who is like unto the 
sun at its zenith nnd like the full moon,
King frhose glance is more dazzling than 
the orb of the morning, King who is 
above all emperors, monarohs and po
tentates nf the universe, from the risinr 
to the setting sun.”

but

ilOHFrom Row meet they repaired to 
Newgate to com fort, the prisoner there 
with the intelligence of the due they 
had obtained to the real assassin.

Meantime the officer with the 
rant sought the accused first of all at 
the cottage of his wife in Chelsea; but 
Ruth Russel and her children had flitted 
with all their luggage, nor could any 

-~| tell whither they had gone.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott’s

World's Submarine Cables.
The ''total length of submarine cable» 

in the world is about 4.10,000 kiloms— 
279,622 miles, of which 60 per cent, are 
British, 10 per cent. American, a little 
more than 9 per cent. French, and about

y

»

Emulsion. 7 per cent. German. A^reat advance 
in this domain has be^n made during 
the last few years by Germany, whose 
efforts tend to constitute an independent 
system, observes the Memorial Diplo
matique. «

Denmark and Portugal have agreed te 
submit all their
Tiatm* tribu-n ’

rIt builds new blood and tones up your nervous
system.

CHAPTER XXVI.
From ^loom to glare; from the prison

er’s cell at Newgate to the drawing
mnm at Tbv Wyh House.

$Among Women 
“Tell me, Fanny, how much wx>uH V£V ’ 

give to have blonde hair like mine?^
“I do no>. know. TTow much did

^EliSS:of the World.ALL DRUGGISTS; 60c. AND $i.OO.
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